
129 Brook Street, Coogee, NSW 2034
Sold Duplex/Semi-detached
Sunday, 13 August 2023

129 Brook Street, Coogee, NSW 2034

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Type: Duplex/Semi-detached
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Contact agent

Welcome to this enchanting 4-bedroom coastal haven where soaring ceilings, abundant natural light, sweeping ocean

views, and ample entertaining options combine to form an abode of graceful coastal luxury. Boasting undercover parking

for up to 3 cars and lovingly retained period elements which work seamlessly with an immaculate renovation, this

beautiful family home is set across 3 levels, just minutes from the waters of Coogee Beach. A generous living/dining area is

bathed in light and flows onto a wide timber-deck terrace, framed by palm trees and featuring Pacific Ocean glimpses. The

over-sized kitchen has stone benches, Miele gas appliances, and a custom upcycled bench-top, while the top floor offers a

light-filled retreat/2nd living space with a plethora of flexible uses plus a further terrace with magnificent ocean views.

The peaceful ground floor presents a secluded master suite with balcony overlooking a large backyard, plus generous

bathroom. Two further generous bedrooms are excellent spaces whilst a potential 4th bedroom offers scope for use as a

study/media room. A beautiful family home in a connected and convenient location offering both intimacy and inspiring

communal areas for relaxed family life, this is a must-see for those looking for easy Eastern Suburbs living. With popular

Coogee Beach just a stroll away plus schools, cafes, and a thriving local community at your doorstep, this soulful family

home is the perfect coastal sanctuary, ready for the fortunate new owners. - Enchanting 4-bedroom semi-detached family

home- Beautifully renovated with preserved period charm- Far-reaching ocean and district views from 2 levels- Radiant

living/dining area with entertainer's terrace- Sun-washed top floor retreat, light-filled, flexible-use- Secluded master suite,

2 further spacious bedrooms- Flexible-use 4th bedroom, scope for use as a study- Over-sized designer kitchen with Miele

appliances- Both bathrooms renovated feat. elegant accessories - High ceilings, period hallway arches, A/C, ceiling fans-

Large backyard, leafy garden, parking for up to 3 cars- Welcoming locality, thriving near-beach community- A stroll to

famed Coogee Beach, restaurants, cafes


